This paper explores the relationship of the glide /J/ to the high front vowel and the palatal consonants. We argue that /i/ and /J/ are both phonemes, which nonetheless undergo contextual neutralization in a large class of nouns under paradigmatic pressure. The proposed phonemic status of the glide has repercussions for the other palatal consonants, i.e. those deriving from velar obstruents or the nasal and lateral coronals (collectively notated as VNLs). We claim that palatals are always derived either through simple or extreme palatalization; in Standard Greek, the former only affects velars, resulting in simple allophony between velars and palatals, whereas the latter takes VNL + vocoid input sequences and returns palatalized segments with simultaneous partial or full absorption of the vocoid into the now palatalized preceding consonant (cf. Bateman 2007).
Introduction
This paper revisits a famous conundrum in Greek phonology, namely that of "the glide [j] ", which sometimes behaves as an allophone of /i/ (1) and sometimes as a phoneme distinct from it (2) Common denominator in most previous accounts of the glide's behavior is the appeal to diachrony (given that the glide historically evolved from [i]) or to diglossia (since in cases of alternation, [i] is considered more part of the purified katharevusa, whereas the glide as part of the colloquial dhimotiki). While it is true that both factors are influential to an extent, we argue that much of the data can be understood synchronically utilizing grammatical considerations only. In this paper, we focus on onglides only and argue that /J/ must be recognized as a distinct phoneme in Greek 2 . We also show that in specific morpho-phonological contexts, it may neutralize with /i/ and we provide an analysis. Beyond capturing the distinctive as well as allophonic nature of the glide, we claim that the introduction of the phoneme /J/ allows us to better understand the related class of palatals, the classification of which has also remained elusive so far.
Contrast vs. Alternation
The literature on the phonological nature of the Greek glide is considerable. Two main trends can be identified. On the one hand, there are accounts that propose a single phoneme /i/ (Kazazis 1968; Malavakis 1984; Nikolopoulos 1985; Warburton 1976) or an underspecified archiphoneme /I/ (Deligiorgis 1987; Malikouti-Drachman & Drachman 1990 ) from which both [i] and [J] derive. These accounts fare well with regard to the [i]~[J] alternations of (1), but are less successful when dealing with cases of contrast (2). The opposite situation holds for accounts proposing two phonemes /i/ and /j/ (Holton 1997; Householder 1964; Koutsoudas 1962; Mirambel 1959; Nyman 1981; Setatos 1974) .
We argue that both approaches are right in some sense, but need to be combined before they capture the empirical results adequately. We thus propose that Greek contains both phonemes /i/ and /J/ which may either surface faithfully (in which case, we get instances of contrast) or neutralize and surface as [i] or [J] depending on the environment. The latter, we claim, is often predictable on mopho-phonological grounds, as we show next. The assumed representation is schematized in (3) and is in line with comparable structures for glides in Karuk, Pulaar and Sundanese as argued by Levi (2008) .
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Phonology -Phonetics (3)
Alternation and Lack Thereof in Morphophonology
As mentioned before, we acknowledge that historical and sociolinguistic factors should be taken into consideration if one is to attain a full account of the [i]~ [J] alternation (for recent work in that direction, see Rytting 2005 ), however we argue that there is more room for grammatical factors coming into play than usually assumed. We presently explore an instance of such sort.
In particular, consider the large class of neuter nouns ending in -i vs. those ending in -(i)o. 
Input

Phonological representation
Phonetic representation
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A generalization out of these facts is that nouns with the structure Stem+Ø in the NOM.SG present glide formation in the Plural and in the GEN.PL; on the other hand, the Stem+o ones in the NOM.SG either present hiatus (ðomátio) or glide formation (psóɲo) throughout.
An OT Analysis
To analyse the facts in question, we will make use of the O(ptimal) P(aradigms) framework as set forth by McCarthy (2005) . In this model, faithfulness constraints evaluate candidates that consist of entire inflectional paradigms (OP-Faith), where an inflectional paradigm contains all and only the words based on a single lexeme (2005: 174) . Roughly speaking, when an OP constraint dominates the relevant Input-Output (IO)-constraint, then paradigm uniformity emerges at the cost of faithfulness to the input. This is the situation here.
As a first step in the analysis, we argue that Greek generally allows hiatus 4 due to the ranking in (6), since faithfulness to the underlying specification of [±vocalic] is more important than the avoidance of sequences of vowels. Note that we follow Nevins and Chitoran (2008) Patterns I&III do not surface faithfully. Instead, neutralization of the /i/-/J/ contrast occurs so that paradigmatic faithfulness is satisfied, even at the expense of featural faithfulness (compare 12a with 12d and 13b with 13d). Thus, the way an underlying /i/ or /J/ surfaces (i.e. whether IDENT-IO[±voc] gets to be violated or not), depends on whether by doing so, the number of syllables across the paradigm can be kept invariant (high-ranking OP-FAITH-s#). As shown in the tableaux, the only way to do that is by predictably alternating between the two vocoids. In the NOM.SG -and also in Accusative and Vocative Singular -an [i] emerges, otherwise a glide surfaces. To sum up thus far, the proposed analysis that incorporates both /i/ and /J/ phonemes correctly produces the empirical facts distinguishing among three surface patterns:
• hiatus throughout (10)
• glide throughout (11) • i-J alternation (12, 13) Which of the patterns will arise is predictable based on two factors, namely, (a) whether the UR contains /i/ or /J/ and (b) the declension class, that is, whether there are zero affixed forms, like in (12, 13) or not, like in (10, 11).
Palatals
The section above discussed cases where the glide, surfacing as a palatal (c, ɟ, ʝ, ç, ʎ, ɲ) segment, alternates with the high front vowel in some morpho-phonological environment. Palatals however arise in various contexts
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, making their distribution a challenge to understand. We will argue that a generalization about the distribution of the palatals is nonetheless state-able, but its specifics rely on whether the segment in question is an obstruent or a sonorant (nasal, lateral). Anticipating the discussion that follows, we claim that palatal obstruents are either the product of simple or extreme palatalization, whereas palatal sonorants of extreme palatalization only
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. We use the abbreviation VNL below to indicate the undergoers of extreme palatalization, i.e. velar obstruents, coronal nasal and lateral.
As a vital step towards this goal, consider the instances of obstruent palatals found elsewhere in the language in (14), which at first glance offer conflicting evidence.
(14) a. Palatals as allophones of velars ceɾí *keɾi "candle" kalá "good" cípos *kipos "garden" kúpa "cup" b. Palatals contrast with velars
"shove"-"snow"
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Phonology -Phonetics (14a) presents the typical type of palatalization (occasionally abbreviated as 'pal.') where velars and palatals appear in complementary distribution, so that velars appear in front of back vowels and palatals before front vowels. We will call this process simple palatalization. The minimal pairs in (14b) though suggest that palatals and velars may contrast with each other. So should palatals be considered allophones of velars (as suggested by (14a)) or separate phonemes themselves (as suggested by (14b))? To add to an already complex distribution, palatals also arise in the morpho-phonological environment of the type discussed in section 2.2, indicated in (15), where the singular patterns with (14a) above, while the plural patterns with (14b). (15) Palatals in morpho-phonological environments (cf. (4) In what follows, we give a unified and simplifying account of the baffling facts in (14, 15) and argue that palatals are always derived sounds -with the exception of the approximant segment /j/ itself of course -and originate in either underlyingly velar consonants (simple palatalization) or in sequences of VNLs + J (what we term extreme palatalization, following Bateman 2007).
Velars vs. Palatals in Non-derived Environments
The contrast in (16) In OT-terms, this allophony can be understood as a conflict between the informally-labeled-constraint *ki (Sequences of velars followed by front vocoids 1 8 5 In sequences of velars followed by back vowels, *ki is irrelevant, thus a violation of IDENT-IO-PLACE through palatalization is unwarranted. As a result, the winning candidate remains faithful to the input. "cat" -"why"
We agree with previous accounts that palatals here too are derived; unlike other approaches however (e.g. Arvaniti 1999: 169 who posits /i/ as the trigger of palatalization, since she accepts no phonemic glide /J/), we crucially propose that these are the result of the merge of underlying /Velar + J/ into a single palatal sound
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, as suggested by the phonetic results of Baltazani & Topintzi (2012) , discussed in some detail in the next section.
This suggests that in (19), the posited underlying glide gets to be absorbed by the preceding consonant, a situation termed extreme palatalization (after Bateman Phonology -Phonetics 2007 and references therein). Triggers may delete because "the information contained in the trigger can be recovered from the palatalization on the consonant target" (Bateman 2007: 82-83 ). Unlike vowels, /i/ and /e/ in this case, whose deletion after palatalization would be highly costly, since they carry along nucleic information, glides are free from this restraint, as they fulfil a non-nucleic role. Consequently, deletion of a glide trigger is typical cross-linguistically.
In terms of analysis, we interpret this effect by adding a few constraints to our original palatalization-triggering-ranking *ki >> Ident-Place. The tableau illustrates. So as to avoid burdening it unnecessarily, we only present candidates that have undergone palatalization. Through the interplay of these constraints, the underlying velar-glide sequence surfaces as a palatal consonant which merges the features of both segments, as indicated by the subscripts 1, 2 of the winner (20c). In particular, it preserves the place of articulation of the glide (palatality) and the [+consonantal] feature of the velar at the cost of the low-ranked anti-coalescence UNIFORMITY constraint. To rule out a candidate like (20a), where some correspondent of the glide is still present in the structure, we utilize OCP-PAL (which bans sequences of palatals
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).
Changing the glide into [i] (20b) produces a superfluous violation of Ident-IO
[±voc] due to a featural value change from [-voc 
Palatals in Derived Environments
We have thus far accounted for the cases of simple allophony and superficial contrast between velars and palatals in (14). We still need to offer an analysis for 12 But crucially not of palatal+i/e. This can be captured by either utilizing somewhat different place features for vowels and consonants, or by modifying OCP-PAL to something like a conjunction constraint OCP-PAL^ IDENT [-voc Before presenting that, we need to discuss an important issue which has arisen through the preliminary phonetic analysis of the same data by Baltazani & Topintzi (2012) . This paper suggests that while fusion is indeed what occurs in the palatalized data of (14b/19), at morpheme boundaries (as in (15)), less amount of absorption is observed. More concretely, phonetic differences were detected between extreme palatalization in derived and underived environments in the realization of the transition from the palatal consonant to the following vowel: the transition was shorter in underived environments of extreme palatalization (as in cáto) than at morphological boundaries (as in lúca
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). These results were interpreted as evidence for fuller absorption of triggers by palatal segments in underived contexts than at morphological boundaries.
In short, the palatalization trigger is absorbed by the target in varying degrees in extreme palatalization -more within a morpheme (cáto), less at morpheme boundaries (luc+a). We identify this difference phonologically by representing extreme palatalization in underived environments as fusion, i. ]. Note that we use this transcription to differentiate the latter from a form like [lucja] , where the transition is presumably interpreted as a segment itself, since the phonetic facts provide no evidence for such form.
Proceeding with the analysis, we first demonstrate in (21) that the ranking devised in (20) 
In the experimental material all palatal+vowel sequences were unstressed to avoid the confounding effect of stress on duration and formants. We thank an anonymous reviewer for bringing this matter up. 14 The target words for the comparison between derived and underived environments were selected so as not to differ in stress condition or in the vowel following the palatal consonant. We thank an anonymous reviewer for raising this question. 15 A candidate like [luci, lucːa] is conceivable, but unsupported by the phonetic results of Baltazani & Topintzi (2012) , thus it is not considered.
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Phonology -Phonetics (21) illustrates application of the crucial constraints and ranking for the specific forms. The fused candidate (21a) is incorrectly predicted instead of the actual winner with partial retention of the glide, cf. (21b). We propose that the distinguishing factor here is the presence of morphological boundaries. In the forms with fusion, the glide was root internal; in the forms with glide retention, the segment in question is found at the right edge of a root. We consequently propose that the constraint in (22) This constraint penalizes the loss of the [voc] feature at the right edge of a root, thus eliminating the candidate with fusion (24a) since the [voc] feature originating in the segment with the index 4 is no longer preserved. Candidate (24d) is easily ruled out due to a violation of quite high-ranking OP-FAITH-s#.
One new complication arises though; the winning candidate (24b) presents an onglide transition, which however does not itself constitute a real segment as (24c) implies. How can we distinguish between the two and render (24b) as the winner? We claim that only (24c) violates OCP-PAL as it involves a sequence of two palatal segments; (24b) avoids such violation since the glide is not a separate segment, rather a mere transition. Instead it violates the constraint in (23), which must be below OCP-PAL and, as verified in (26), also above UNIFORMITY. . Given the low ranking of UNIFORMITY, fusion would thus be incorrectly chosen. What we consequently need is a constraint that specifically targets the [±voc] feature and asks that it is preserved on the output. 18 We don't literally mean that the superscripted glide here is a secondary articulation. After all, it is unclear what a palatal secondary articulation to a palatal segment would mean! What we aim to do here instead is to indicate a partially absorbed glide (24b) and distinguish it from both a true segment [j] as in (24c) and a fully absorbed one as in (24a). *SECARTIC is also conceptually close to what the violation seems to be in (24b), thus we decided to use it -as it has already been proposed in the literature -rather than suggest a new, more accurate, constraint.
1 8 9 Recall that according to our analysis, both /i/ and /J/ are phonemes in Greek, but their contrast neutralizes under certain morpho-phonological circumstances. We have also suggested that the contrast between /i/ and /J/ helps us understand the patterns of palatalization arising in the language. Briefly we differentiate between two types of palatalization, dubbed simple and extreme, as summarised below. 
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To put it in different words, simple palatalization occurs when /i, e/ follow (27Ia) and extreme palatalization when an input /J/ follows (27IIa)
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. The distinction is understandably obscured in the morpho-phonological paradigms of the type in (4a) and (15). As we have seen before, the phonemic distinction between /i/ and /J/ is predictably neutralized there, thus producing certain patterns of palatalization when the latter is possible to occur (i.e. with velars and coronal sonorants). Thus, no matter what the input vocoid is, simple palatalization occurs when an [i] emerges (i.e. in the Singular with the exception of the Genitive, cf. (27Ib)) and extreme palatalization when a glide normally follows (i.e. in the Gen. Sg. and the Plural, cf. (27IIb)). Both types of palatalization thus arise in the same paradigm in a predictable manner.
These processes can also be visualised by means of a palatalization scale (28), based on the phonetic results of Baltazani & Topintzi (2012) , according to the surface realization of the palatalization trigger. (27I): no absorption of trigger (27IIb): partial trigger absorption, i.e. onglide transition (27IIa): full absorption, i.e. merge some dialects) but fails to do so in SMG. If the two environments in (30) were treated differently with regard to palatalization, then it would be pure chance that they pattern together. In contrast, the distinction between extreme vs. simple palatalization, offers a neat generalization of facts: coronal sonorants only undergo extreme palatalization in SMG, but both processes of palatalization in other dialects.
Second, extreme palatalization is not uniformly realized across languages anyway. In Luvale and Mandarin for instance, the trigger i is maintained, but j is deleted. In Shilluk, the glide coalesces with the consonant it palatalizes and in Yimas it is optionally maintained or deleted (Bateman 2007: 83 and references therein) . What all this suggests is that extreme palatalization allows for variable realization, a fact that Greek seems to exploit. In fact it seems to do so in an interesting way. Recall that a remnant of the trigger remains at morphological boundaries, but is fully absorbed morpheme-internally (or to be precise, rootinternally). Perhaps, the presence of the glide enhances the presence of a boundary there, signifying the contrast between edges and internal content of a morpheme. For these reasons, we conclude that the palatalization process occurring across morphological boundaries and induced by OP-FAITH-s# is an instance of extreme palatalization too.
Conclusion
In this paper we have argued in favour of both a phonemic contrast between /i/ and the glide /J/, as well as of their contextual neutralization. We have illustrated the latter by exploring the morphophonology of the nominal paradigms of the large class of nouns ending in -i and -io. We have claimed that while vowel hiatus is generally admitted, as in [peðío] -[peðíu] "field", paradigm uniformity -requiring that the number of the syllables of the noun remains constant across the paradigm -may cause its resolution, e.g. [peðí] -[peðʝú] *[peðiú] "child".
An extension of our account has been the analysis of palatals. Like earlier descriptions, we agree that palatals are derived sounds, but unlike them, we suggest that palatals are the product of two different palatalization processes, coined simple and extreme palatalization. Simple palatalization always fully retains the palatalizing front trigger vowel (i or e), whereas extreme palatalization either fully absorbs the trigger glide into the newly palatalized preceding consonant (as in cáli 'binocular') or retains traces of the underlying vocoid by means of an onglide transition at morpheme boundaries (as in lúca).
The claims and analysis above not only reconcile the superficially conflicting nature of palatals as both allophones and as distinct phonemes, but also meld neatly with the analysis of the Greek /i/ -/J/ contrast and neutralization.
